21st TSC Travel Reference Tool

What type of permission do I need to travel?

- Leave, pass, or unofficial travel does not require an ETP. **Passes are mandatory for all overnight international travel.** All leave to, from, or stopping in countries listed on in PARA 3.D.133.A OF 21 TSC OPORD 20-05 require approval by a Commander in the rank/grade of Lieutenant Colonel/O-5 or above. Consult with your chain of command regarding local leave and pass policies.
- All official travel must be approved in accordance with the “USAREUR Travel Decision Reference Tool,” a dynamic document displayed on the homepage of the USAREUR COVID-19 Coordination Site at: https://intranet.eur.army.mil/hq/g33/cuops/SitePages/Coronavirus%202020.aspx.

Do I need to ROM?

- Are you traveling for PCS, TCS, or a training exercise with U.S. Army personnel? **No**
- Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in the United States? **No**
- Are you a Service Member whose travel or includes any stops in a region that the host nation or designated SRO has flagged for quarantine? **Yes**
- Are you arriving from outside of the USAREUR footprint? **Yes**
- **14 day ROM**

*Prior to departure, Service Members traveling across international borders must confirm that the entire travel itinerary is authorized by all of the countries they will be traveling through, even if leave is already approved by their chain of command. Country-specific information for all European Union countries can be found at https://reopen.europa.eu/en.*
Civilian travels to a country flagged by the host nation for quarantine.

- Are you traveling for PCS, TCS, or a training exercise with U.S. Army personnel?
- Are you arriving from outside of the USAREUR footprint?
- Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in the United States?

Ex: Dependent spouse travels to Croatia while Croatia is on Germany's high risk regions list. If Germany requires everyone entering from a high risk region to quarantine for 5 days, dependent spouse must quarantine for 5 days.

Service Member travels to a country flagged by the host nation for quarantine.

- Are you traveling for PCS, TCS, or a training exercise with U.S. Army personnel?
- Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in the United States?
- Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in a region that the host nation has flagged for quarantine?

Ex: Even though Service Member takes the same trip to Croatia as the dependent spouse, Service Member must ROM for 14 days.
Service Member returning from emergency leave in Texas.

- Are you traveling for PCS, TCS, or a training exercise with U.S. Army personnel?
  - Yes: Are you arriving from outside of the USAREUR footprint?
    - Yes: Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in the United States?
      - Yes: 14 day ROM
      - No: No ROM unless required by host nation*
    - No: Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in a region that the host nation has flagged for quarantine?
      - Yes: 14 day ROM
      - No: No ROM unless required by host nation*
  - No: No ROM unless required by host nation*

Contractor traveling into the USAREUR theater for a training exercise with U.S. personnel.

- Are you traveling for PCS, TCS, or a training exercise with U.S. Army personnel?
  - Yes: Are you arriving from outside of the USAREUR footprint?
    - Yes: Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in the United States?
      - Yes: 14 day ROM
      - No: No ROM unless required by host nation*
    - No: Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in a region that the host nation has flagged for quarantine?
      - Yes: 14 day ROM
      - No: No ROM unless required by host nation*
  - No: No ROM unless required by host nation*
ROM Flowchart Examples (continued)

Service member travels to a country NOT flagged by the host nation for quarantine.

- Are you traveling for PCS, TCS, or a training exercise with U.S. Army personnel?
  - No
    - Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in the United States?
      - No
        - Are you arriving from outside of the USAREUR footprint?
          - Yes
            - Since host nation did not flag the country for quarantine, no ROM is required.
          - No
            - No ROM unless required by host nation*
      - Yes
        - 14 day ROM
          - No
            - No ROM unless required by host nation*

Service member travels to a country that is flagged by host nation for quarantine the day after returning to host nation.

- Are you traveling for PCS, TCS, or a training exercise with U.S. Army personnel?
  - No
    - Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in the United States?
      - No
        - Are you a Service Member whose travel starts or includes any stops in a region that the host nation has flagged for quarantine?*
          - No
            - No ROM unless required by host nation*
      - Yes
        - Changes made by the host nation after you have returned do not create a requirement to ROM.
          - No
            - No ROM unless required by host nation*